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trace elements such .rs P, Zt, Y and light rare-earth
elements (REE) than do most continental tholeiites
described in the literature.

In this paper, we describe the particular distinctive
geochemical features of these Fe-Ti-rich mafic rocks,
compare them with published data on continental tholei-
ites elsewhere, and evaluate petrogenetic evidence for
their origin.

GEoLoGTcAL Ssrrtr{c

late Proterozoic rocks ofthe Avalon zone outcrop in
the Cobequid and Antigonish Highlands of norrhem
mainland Nova Scotia @g. 1). In both areas, the geology
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ABSTRACT

, Basalts with high contents of Ti are widespread in Late Proterozoic basins in the Avalon zone of northern Nova Scotia These
basins also contain thick andesites and rhyolites, with subduction-related geochemical signatures, that are overlain by turbidites.
the high-Ti basalts geochemically resemble some continental tholeiites that are enrichedin high-field-strength elem;nts such as
Zr' Ti and Y. They are associated with minor basalt of ocean-island-tholeite and alkaline compoiitions. A comlarison with similar
rocks from Africa and the margin of Iapetus suggests that the high-Ti basalts formed by pariial melting of mantle similar to that
which is tlte source for enriched MORB. All these enriched continental tholeiites tendto show some Iepletion in \ and Tay
relative to La11: this phenomenon therefore cannot be used as an indicator of a subduction-related origin, The co-occurnence of
such enriched mantle and of subduction in northem Nova Scotia appears to be coincidental.

Keyvords: basalt, continental tholeiite, suMuction, proterozoic, Avalon zone, Nova scotia.

Sol,lraans

Les basaltes d teneur dlevde en titane sont rdpandus dans les bassins d'6ge prot6rozoique pr6coce de la zone avalonnienne du
nord de la Nouvelle-Ecosse. Ces bassins contiennent aussi d'6pais amas dtand6site ei Oe rtryotite possedant une affrliation
gdochimique d une zone de suMuction; ces anus sont recouverts de turbidites. Ces roches fashtques ressemblent i certaines
thol6ites continentales enrichies en7'r,Ti et Y; ils sont associds d des quantit6s moins importantei de basalte typique des lles
oc6aniques et de basalte alcalin. Une comparaison avec des roches semblables d'Afrique et en marge de l'oc6an tapetuifairpenser
que Ie magma basaltique l teneur 6lev6e en titane a pris naissance dans le manteau dans les mdmes conditions qui favorisent la
formation de basalte enrichi des rides oc6aniques. ioutes ces compositions de basaltes continentaux tholditiques enrichis ont
tendance d montrer un appauvrissement en Nbp et Tag compard i I a*. C'est donc dire que cet indicateur ne p;urrait pas servir
pour ddmontrer une affiliation d une zone de subduction. l,ajuxtaposition de manteau enrichi et de zone de suMucfi,on dans le
nord de la Nouvelle-Ecosse nous para?t une corncidence.

(Traduit par la R6daction)

Mots-cl6s: basalte, thol6ite continentale, subduction, prot6rozoique, zone d,Avalon, Nouvelle-Ecosse.

INIRODUc"noN

In the Avalon zone of Nova Scoti4 Late proterozoic
volcano-sedimentary sequences are found in the An-
tigonish and Cobequid Highlands (Murphy 1988, pe-
Piper & Piper 1989, Pe-Piper & Murphy 1989). The
volcanic rocks include a series of andesite. dacite and
rhyolite flows and pyroclastic units that appear geo-
chemically related, and geochemically distinct Fe-Ti-
rich basals. These basalts occur as both flows and
hypabyssal intrusive bodies. Murphy et at. (1990) and
Pe-Piper & Piper (1989) have compared these basalts
with continental tholeiites, although chemically they
have higher concentrations of incompatible minor and
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Frc. l. General geological map of the Precambrian rocks of northem mainland Nova Scotia (modified from Williams 1979,
Donohoe & Wallace 1982, Murphy et al. l982,Murphy 1986, and Pe-Piper & Piper 1987). Rocks of the Antigonish Highlands
(the Georgeville Group) comprise Clydesdale Formation (C), Chisholm Brook Formation (CB), Keppoch Formation (K), and
Maple Ridge Formation (M). Rocks of the Cobequid Highlands comprise Dalhousie Mountain volcanic unit (D), Folly River
Formation (F), Jeffers Group (J) and Warwick Mountain Formation CW) (part of Jeffers Group).

is complicated by a long history of strike-slip faulting,
dating from the Late Proterozoic to t}te Carboniferous.
The Late hoterozoic rocks in these two highland areas
show many similarities and may have originally accu-
mulated in the same basin.

In the Antigonish Highlands, the Late Proterozoic
Georgeville Group consists of interbedded volcanic
rocks and turbidites up to 3.3 km thick that indicate the
formation of a sedimentary basin in which shallow-ma-
rine volcanic rocks are overlain by thick turbidites. The
northern and possibly the southern margins of the basin
are preserved. The Georgeville Group was polyde-
formed and post-tectonically intruded by granodiorite
(Benson 1974, Murphy 1982) in the latest hecambrian
and is unconformably overlain by Lower Cambrian
strata.

In the northem part of the basin, the Georgeville
Group consists of voluminous subaerial to shallow
marine basaltic andesites (Chisholm Brook Formation).
In tlte southern part ofthe basin are interlayered basalts,
basaltic andesites and rhyolites (Keppoch Formation).
The central part of the basin contains a thick sequence
of turbidites and minor basalts (Clydesdale Formation)
that overlie the Keppoch Formation (Murphy & Keppie
1987). Two main groups of volcanic rocks are distin-
gurshed on the basis of geochemistry (Murphy et al.
1990). Basaltic andesites and rhyolites show calc-alka-
line chemistry; the basalts of the Clydesdale and Kep-
poch Formations are rich in Fe and Ti and resemble
continental tholeiites. A few basalts in the Clydesdale
Formation show alkaline geochemistry (Murphy et al.
1990).

In the westem CobequidHighlands (Pe-Piper& Piper
1989), the Jeffers Group (several hundred meters thick)
consists of volcanic rocks (Gilbet Hills Formation) that
pass upward into turbidites (Cranberry [,ake Forma-
tion). The entire Group consists of a series of thrust
slices; the original extent of the basin is unclear. As in
the Antigonish Highlands, there are two geochemically
distinct assemblages ofvolcanic rocks (Pe-Piper & Piper
1989): calc-alkaline andesites, with minor dacites and
rhyodacites (Harrington River facies), and F4Ti rich
basalt and diabase associated with felsic pyroclastic
rocks (Lakelands facies). The Jeffers Group was de-
formed and intruded by latest Proterozoic granodioritic
plutons having a calc-alkaline geochemical afftnity
(Pe-Piper 1988).

In the eastern Cobequid Highlands, the Folly River
Formation is probably of the same age as the Geor-
geville and Jeffers Groups (Pe-Piper & Murphy 1989)"
and may correlate with the Clydesdale Formation. The
formation consists of an entirely marine sequence of
basalt flows, very abundant feeder dykes, and interbed-
ded distal turbidites and cherts. It unconformably over-
lies a previously deformed sequence of shelf ortho-
quartzites. The lavas and dykes are Fe-Ti-rich basalts
geochemically similar to those in the Jeffers and Geor-
geville Groups (Pe-Piper & Murphy 1989).

The calc-alkaline character of the voluminous an-
desites to rfiolites of the Georgeville and Jeffers
Groups, and of the granodioritic plutons that intrude
them, has been accepted as evidence for a subduction-
related origin for this cycle of volcanism (Pe-Piper &
Piper 1989, Murphy et al. 1990). The presence ofthick



turbidites suggests extensional basins. Using principally
paleogeographic criteria, Murphy et at. (1990) intsr-
pretedthebasin of the Georgeville Group as lying within
a volcanic arc. Using principally geochemical criteria
Pe-Piper & Piper (1989) interpreted the basin of the
Jeffers Group as a back-arc basin.

The Fe-Ti-rich basalts are intimately associated with
the calc-alkaline rocks. They are intercalated with
andesites in both the Keppoch and Gilbert Hills forma-
tions. Furthermore, geochemically similar Fe-Ti-rich
mafic bodies occur within the Frog Lake diorite, one of
the latest hoterozoic calc-alkaline plutons of the Cobe-
quid Highlands (Hubley 1987).

PsrRocRApHv AND GEocHEMISTRy

All the basaltic rocks studied have undergone low-
grade greenschist-facies metamorphism, as ihown by
the presence of chlorite, epidote, actinolite and albite,
although relics ofprimary igneous textures and minerals
(including olivine, clinopyroxene, biotite and plagio-
clase) are commonly observed (pe-piper & piper 19g9,
Pe-Piper & Murphy 1989).

Representative results of geochemical analyses of t}te
Fe-Ti-rich continental tholeiites of the Cobequid and
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Antigonish Highlands are shown in Table l. The rocks
analyzed lack macroscopic features of alteration and
veins, and have relatively low loss on ignition (LOI).
Calculation of norms and Mg number are based on
partitioning of iron so that Fe3+/Fq = 0.15.

Previous regional studies @e-Piper & piper 1989,
Pe-Piper & Murphy 1989, Murphy et al. 1990) have
shown that in individual suites of rocks with varyine
degrees of alteration, the elements Na" Ca K, Rb, Sa ani
Sr show erratic distributions, but other elements, includ-
ingFe,Ti,P,Z,r, Y and theRE4 show aregular variation.
Although abundances of large-ion lithophile elements
(l"IlE) should therefore be treated with caution, fresher
samples (a.9., Figs. 2A, B) show consistent abundances
of the ULE. Abundances of most other elements seem
largely unaffected by the low-grade metamorphism.
Despite the susceptibility of normative calculations to
the effects of alteration, these northern Nova Scotia
rocks have normative compositions corresponding to
those of continental tholeiites (Thompson et al. 1983).

The abundance of selected incompatible trace ele-
ments from representative samples of each formation are
shown in Figure 2 plotted as "spidergrams" (Thompson
et al. 1.984) of element abundances normalized to
chondrite abundances. On the basis of abundance of

TABLE 1. CONCSNTRATION OF MA'OR AND TBACE EIBIENTS IN
BEPRESENTATIVD HIGE.Ti BASALTS FBOM NORTtrEBN NOVA SCOTIA
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Trace elements (ppn) by XRF
Ba 925 888 93
R b 3 5 6 0 t
Sr 172 293 702
Y 54 30 t*t
Z! 249 293 L43
N b 1 1 8 8 5
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incompatible minor and trace elements, three groups of
basalts are distinguished in the Late hoterozoic volcanic
sequences of northern Nova Scotia (in addition to
basaltic ande$ites of calc-alkaline atrinity).

Enriched continental tholeiites

Trace-element pattems typical of continental tholei
ites [using criteria of Thompson et al. (1983) and Dostal
& Dupuy (1984)l are found in most samples of the FoUy
River Formation (illustrated by sample 6 in Fig. 2A) and
Clydesdale Formation (Sample l, Fig. 2B) and in some
rocks from the Keppoch Formation. In these rockso there
generally is a slight and gradual decline in normalized
abundances of elements from Ba to Yb. Nb and Ta are
less enriched than La and Ce, and, in general, Ba shows
rather low relative enrichment. The relative enrichment

of elements from Nd to Yb in the spidergram ts
substantially greater than that in most continental tholei
ites, even for unfractionated samples with high Mg-
number and low nonnative orthopyroxene (e.8., samples
3,4 in Fig.2A andTable l), but is similarto that in some
high-Ti tholeiites described in the literature (see below).
We refer to this type of rock as an enriched continental
tholeiite.

Rocks from the Jeffers Group (e.8., sample 8,
Fig. 2B) and some samples fiom the Keppoch Formation
(e.g., sample 7, Fig. 2B) show similar behavior to the
enriched continental tholeiites from the Folly River
Formation, except that there is greater enrichment in
the LILE, t a11 and Cel are similar to Tap and Nbp,
and high-field-strength (llF.f) elements are not so en-
riched.
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Ba RbTh K NbTa LaCeSrNd P Smzttff Ti Tb Y TmYb

Ftc. 2. Abundances of incompatible tmce elements in representative samples normalized to chon&ite (method of Thomp son et al.
1984). A. Folly RiverFormation and Jeffers Group (numbers refer to Table I ). B. Keppoch Formation, Clydesdale Formation,
Jeffers Group (numbers refer to Table 1). C. Representative continental tholeiites from the literafure. Typical continental
tholeiites: 1 North Mountain Basalt (Dostal & Dupuy 1984), 2 Avalon Dyke (Papezik & Hodych 1980), 3 feldspar-phyric
tholeiites, west Greenland (O'Nions & Clarke 1972), 4, 5 olivine tholeiites, west Greenland (O'Nions & Clarke 1972). D.
Emiched continental tholeiites from north Karoo (Dmcuret a|.1984). E. Enriched continental tholeiites from Liberia (Dupuy
eraL l988). F. Enriched continental tholeiites from the l,ate Precambrian margin of Iapetus (Coish et a/. 1985, Ratcliffe 1987).

Ba RbTh K NoTa LaCeSrNd P SmZrttf Ti Tb y Tmlb Ba RbTh K NbTaLaCeSrM P SmZrHtTi Tb Y TmYb

Ba RbTh K NbTa LaCeSrl,ld P SmZrHt Ti Tb Y Tmtfb

Ba RbTh K NbTa LaCeSrM PSmZrHtTi Tb Y TmYb Ba RbTh K NbTa LaCeSrM P Sm ZrHfTl Tb Y TmYb
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than all but the most fractionated Nova Scotian rocks.
Their Ball-a ratio (x in Fig. 3,A,) is almost MORB-like,
and Th content is high (Fig. 3D. The Karoo rocks were
interpreted as derived from enriched mantle (Duncan et
aL.1.984\.
(3) Ti-rich tholeiites from the early Mesozoic dykes of
Liberia (group II of Dupuy et al. 1988) (Fig. 2E, + in
Fig. 3) also are similar to the Nova Scotial tholeiites
except that, like the Karoo rocks, they are more highly
fractionated. On the basis of trace element and Sr and
Nd isotopic data. Dupuy et al. (1988) proposed that the
high degree of enrichment is the result of a low degree
of partial melting of mantle without significant modifi-
cation by either continental crust or "subduction-re-
lated" subcontinental lithosphere.

In general, high-Ti tholeiites of theJeffers Group and
Keppoch Formation rocks tend to be slightly enriched in
LILE and the IREE compared with Folly River Forma-
tion rocks and other enriched continental tholeiites. such
as the lapetus rift-related rocks (Figs. 3A, E, D.
Although LILE abundances must be treated with cau-
tion" it is noteworthy that in the Jeffers Group and
Keppoch Formation, unlike the Folly River Formation,
the enriched continental tholeiites are intercalated with
calc-alkaline rocks.

Although the enriched continental tholeiites ofnorth-
ern Nova Scotia are more enriched in the elements Sr, Dtscusstol
Nd and the high-field-strength elements P to Yb com-
pared with most continental tholeiites (such as those Suites of continental flood basalt suites include: (1)
illustrated in Fig. 2C), some similar high-Ti rift-related alkaline rocks, (2) olivine tholeiites that resemble ocean
tholeiites have been reported. These include: island basalt in their trace element signature, and (3)
( 1 ) Ti-rich tholeiites from the northwestern margin of continental tholeiites, showin g ULE enichment and Nb
Iapetus (Coish et al. 1985, Ratcliffe 1987), illusrated in and Ta depletion (Thompson et al. 1983). A number of
Figure 2F and by open riangles in Figure 3. These show mechanisms have been proposed for the enrichment of
similar concentations of incompatible trace elements to continental tholeiites in l"IZ elements: trace element and
the Folly River Formation, except that Nb and Ta are isotopic studies indicate that there is contamination by
generally enriched relative to K, La and Ce (Fig. 3D). crustal material, either within the continental crustn or
Coish er al. (1985) compared these rocks with e-type within inhomogeneous subcontinental lithosphere (e.9.,
MORB and continental tholeiites. Dostal & Dupuy 1984, Duncan 1987).

Some samples (e.9., 5 from the Folly River Forma-
tion) show variations in concentration of incompatible
elements more like what is found in olivine (oceanic
island) tholeiites (Fig. 2A), with an increase in normal-
ized abundance from Ba to Ta, followed by a decrease,
so that l,a and Ce are less enriched than M and Ta. The
elements Ba to Nb are less enriched than Yb. IIFS
elements are less abundant than in the enriched conti-
nental tholeiites.

All<aline roclcs

A few samples from the Clydesdale Formation (e.g.,
sample 2, Fig. 28) show systematically high enrichment
of elements from Ba to Ce. characteristic of alkaline
rocks, although they show high values ofLa and Ce as
well as Nb. Some Jeffers Group rocks (e.g., sample 9,
Fig. 2B) also show alkaline tendencies, with enrichment
in Nb and Ta.

COMPARATTVE GsocHE[4tsrRy
oF CONTINENTaI- TuoIEnrIs

(2) Tirich tholeiites from the northern Karoo (Duncan
et al. 1984), which show similar or slightly higher
abundances of both F/FS and llZ elements comoared
with the Nova Scotian rocks (Fig. 2D). The Karoo
tholeiites, however, are more highly fractionated (lower
Mg-number and higher proportion of normative quartz)

The general association of the LlLE-eniched conti-
nental tholeiites of the Antigonish and Cobequid High-
lands with less voluminous rocks of both olivine (ocean
island) tholeiite and alkaline character is similar to that
found generally in rift associations dominated by conti
nental tholeiites (Thompson et al. 1983). The possible

Ftc. 3. Variation in concentrations of trace elements in selected enriched continental tholeiites from northem Nova Scotia" the
tate Precambrian margin of Iapetus fvermont: Coish ei a/. ( 1985), New York: Rarcliffe (1987)1, and in the Mesozoic of Africa
fl-iberi4 Group II of Dupuy er a/. ( 1 988), northem Karoo from Duncan ( I 987)1. Approximate range of ratios of trace elements
in MORB, ocean-island tholeiites (OID and island-arc tholeiites (IAT) from Dupuy ar a/. ( 1988). (A) Ba versus l-a:- Ba/La =
10 is the maximum value in a typical MORB; Baila the minimum value in typical IAT. (-a not determined for Karoo). @)
Nb verszs Ta: NblTa = 16 is normal value for alkaline rocks (Green & Pearson 1981. Ta is concentrated relative to Nb in
titanite, rutile and ilmenite (Nb not determined for Liberi4 Ta not determined for Karoo). (C) Yb versas La: LalY = 7 is
maximum value in typical IAT. (lanot determinedfor lGroo). (D) Ta uerswl-a:.1-afla= 50 is minimum value forIAT, LalTa
= 15 is maximum value for OIT and MORB (La, Ta not determined for Karoo, Ta for Clydesdale and Keppoch estimated as
Ta = Nb/16). (E) V versas Ti: Ti,/V - 20 approximately separates IAT from MORB, TilV = 40, MORB from OIT. (F) Ta versas
Th (Ta for Keppoch, Clydesdale and Karoo estimated as Ta = Nb/16).
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olivine tholeiites and alkaline rocks of the Antigonish
and Cobequid Highlands (2 and 5, Figs. 2A, B) are not
particularly enriched in either UL or HFS elements
compared with continental analogues elsewhere.

The origin of the enrichment in Ti and the various
incompatible trace elements has been variously ascribed
to one or more of the following processes: ( I ) the effects
of crustal contamination @odor 1987); (2) contamina-
tion by (subduction-related) subcontinental lithosphere
@uncan 1987, Murphy 1988), and 3) derivation from
enriched mantle either ofthe type that produces enriched
MORB or kimberlitic mantle. Enrichment in Ti and
incompatible trace elements is also favored by a low
degree of partial melting (Dupuy et al. 1988) or a high
degree of fractionation (Wilband & Wasuwanich 1980"
Fodor 1981.

The particular composition of the Folly River Forma-
tion tholeiites, which differ from comparable high-Ti
tholeiites in the relatively low concentration of/,/t"E, Nb
and Ta and high concentration ofl/FS (e.g.,3,4,and6,
Fig. 2A), is completely different from that to be
anticipated to result from effects of crustal or subconti-
nental lithospheric contamination. The ratios of Ba/La
(Fig. 3A) and TalTh (Frg. 3D in the Folly River
Formation are similar to those for enriched tholeiites
from Liberia, and Ti/V is strongly MORB-like (Fig. 3E).
The high-Ti tholeiites from Liberia, and from northern
Karoo, can be distinguished geochemically from associ-
ated tholeiites less enriched in I/FS elements. These
low-Ti tholeiites have trace element and isotopic char-
acteristics suggesting the influence ofcrust or subconti-
nental lithosphere of subduction origin. In both Liberia
and northern Karoo, the high-Ti tholeiites have been
interpreted from trace element and isotopic data as
derived from enriched mantle (Duncan 1987, Dupuy er
a/. 1988).

The Nova Scotian high-Ti tholeiites are closely
associated with subduction-related calc-alkaline rocks.
Nevertheless, the enrichment in trace elements is diffi-
cult to account for by mantle enrichment through
subduction, for several reasons:

a) If the source-mantle enrichment occurred above a
subduction zone, enrichment may take place by two
processes: by flux of volatiles, which may transport
ULE, and by emplacement of calc-alkaline magmas,
which will show the fypical calc-alkaline trend of
relative depletion in /1FS elements. Shallow melting of
such mantle would produce normal continental tholeiite
with considerable ULE enrichment. The presence of
volatiles might lead to retention of M (Murphy 1988),
but the concentrations of t/FS elements higher than tn
normal continental tholeiites cannot be related to in-
crease in water and other volatiles.

b) If the source mantle were enriched in refractory
residues from extraction of a calc-alkaline melt and if
the putative refractory minerals included amphibole or
phlogopite in significant amounts, then partial melting
would result in strong enrichment in K, Rb and the

middle REE If the refractory residue included titanite,
rutile or ilmenite, which have been postulated as the
cause of depletion of Ta and Nb in calc-alkaline
magmas, they would have produced a change in the
M/Ta ratio in the source mantle (Green & Pearson 1987)
which, upon melting, would be reflected in a lower
NblTa ratio; in fact, the M/Ia ratio observed is similar
to or a little higher than the mantle norm of 16 (Frg. 3B).
Melting of refractory oxides also would be expected to
produce a high ratio of Th to other ULE; the opposite is
observed (Fig. 2).

An origin by partial melting of an enriched MORB-
source mantle (Dupuy et al. 1988) does not provide an
adequate explanation for the intermediate values of the
LalTa ratio Grg. 3D) for many continental tholeiites,
including those described here, between the high values
characteristic of island-arc tholeiites and the lower
values found in MORB and ocean-island tholeiite. as
reviewed in Table 3 of Dupuy et al. (1988). The Nova
Scotia rocks have a higher LalTa ratio than the high-Ti
tholeiites from Karoo and Liberia. The arguments
reviewed above concerning the NblTa ratio, and the
observations of Dupuy et al. (1988), suggest that the
relatively high LalTa ratio ofcontinental tholeiites does
not necessarily require the intervention of subduction
processes.

The association of enriched continental tholeiites
with subduction-related magmatism in northern Nova
Scotia thus appears coincidental. The higher concentra-
tions of /,IlE and LREE in continental tholeiites from
the Jeffers Group and Keppoch Formation that are
intercalated with calc-alkaline rocks probably result
from the presence of fl uids eniched in LILE and IREE
in the upper mantle or crust traversed by the enriched
continental tholeiite magmas (Saunders & Tarney
1984). Enriched continental tholeiites are not a normal
feature of back-arc basins. In northern Nova Scotia" the
short duration of subduction (and hence the limited
volume of subduction products) and the presence of
strike-slip faulting and associated extension may have
allowed magmas normally trapped beneath subconti=
nental lithosphere to reach the surface rapidly, with
minimal interaction with that lithosphere.

CoNcLUSIONS

The late Precambrian rock associations in northem
Nova Scotia provide evidence of a range of composi-
tions of mantle from which magmas were derived.
Calc-alkaline rocks occur in the Keppoch Formation and
the Harrington River facies of the Jeffers Group. En-
riched continental tholeiites of the Folly River and
Clydesdale Formations represent an enriched mantle
source. Enriched continental tholeiites in the t akelands
facies of the Jeffers Group and the Keppoch Formation
derived from this enriched mantle were modified by
U/d-enrjched fluids. Minor rocks similar to ocean-is-
land tholeiite mcur in the Follv River Formation. and
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some similar to alkali basalt, in the Clydesdale Forma-
tion.

The enriched continental tholeiites are similar to
those in the northem Karoo, Liberia, and on the north-
western margin of Iapetus. They appear to form from
partial melting of mantle similar to that which is the
source forenriched MORB. All these continental tholei-
ites tend to show some depletion in NbN and Ta* relative
to La11; therefore, this phenomenon cannot be used as an
indicator of a subduction-related origin. The co-occur-
rence of such enriched mantle and of subduction in
northern Nova Scotia appears to be coincidental.
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